NEXT MEETING

The June 3 meeting of the Mid-Atlantic GCSA will be held at the Suburban Club of Baltimore County in Pikesville, Md. The golf course will be open to anyone wishing to play after 11:30 a.m. Lunch will be served in Kneipe at 12 noon. Cocktails will be served from 6 to 6:45 with dinner at 7 p.m. Guest speaker will be Bob Harvey and Dan Austin of Johnson Communications Co. giving us an insight into the value of radio communications on the golf course.

OUR HOST

Bob Miller came to the Suburban Club in 1964 as the assistant to now retired Jim Reid. On April 15 of 1967 when Jim retired, Bob took over as superintendent. Bob is a director in our association and is the present membership chairman. In past years before coming to Suburban, Bob worked at the Woodholme C.C. and Talbot C.C. Bob and his wife Donna have three children, Tommy, Debbie and Bob Jr.

THE CLUB

The Suburban Club was organized in 1901 and the course measures 6191 yards long with a par of 70. The club has two pools and 15 tennis courts.

DIRECTIONS TO THE CLUB

From Washington and points south - come north on the Baltimore Beltway 695 to exit 21 (Park Heights Ave.) Go south on Park Heights to traffic light. Continue south on the club on the right side of Park Heights Ave. From Philadelphia and points north - come south on 95 and 695 to exit 21 (Stevenson Road). At the top of the ramp turn left on to Stevenson Road and go to the traffic light. Turn left at the light and the club site is on the right side of Park Heights Ave.

GOLF TOURNAMENT

On your return card please state if you are going to play golf. Pairings will be made for an A-B-C-D tournament. Prizes will be awarded to the foursomes with the winning scores. Golf carts will be allotted one per foursome due to the number of carts available for use.

FROM THE EDITOR

Here we are well into a very unusual spring - unusual in as much as we have had a certain semblance of one with warm days, cool nights, some rain, though not enough, and a lack of help.